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CIRCUS ISSUE 
@,tuhtut lift 
Published \Ve ek ly by the Students of the Utah Agl'icultural Colleg•!. 
\IOLUME XIlI LOGAN, UTAH FRIDAY ~IAJWH 10 1015. 
DEBATE TONlfiHT ~ ' Larutlucirga E elloc Circus 
The Laugh of the Year 
WILD ANIMALS, CLOWS, ACROBATS, POPCORN 
Smart Gymnasium 
SATURDAY, MARCH 20th, 1915 
Prices 25c and 35c 8:00 P. M. 
This evening at 8 :15 in the 
College chapel, the A. C. meets 
the University of Idaho in de-
bate. The question of debate 
is: Resolved, That as Long as 
Our Federal Government Main-
tains a Policy of Private Own-
ership and Operation of Rail-
roads, it Should Permit In ter -
state Railways to Pool Earn-
ings." The A. C. represented 
by William J. Starley and Irvin 
T- Nelson, will champion the 
affirmative, while Alvin Beck-
man and Melvin Ison, ·from the 
Moscow school, will defe nd the 
negative. Th e chairman of the 
even ing will be Attorney M. C. "'\~~========================(F""' 
Harris, and the contest will be 
judged by Attorney E. B. 
Critchlow of Salt Lake. 
CLASS DEBATE 
The class debating champion-
ship is to be settled today at 
2 :20 p. m. in Room 280, unless 
otherwise announced. It will 
be fought out by the Juniors 
md Fre shmen. The former 
will be represented by Willis 
Smith and D. A. Freedman, 
vhile Sumner. Hatch and Stan-
ey Perry will represent the 
infants. The question of de-
bate will be the "Restriction of 
Immigration by the Lit eracy 
Test." 
PElU\\'10 Cl.,UU A:\1 1) S'l\ 
l'A'.L'lUCJ{ 
At the St. Patrick's socia l I 
g-iven by the U. A. C. Woman's i 
Club last Tuesd ay evening to/ 
·aise funds for furnishing al 
room in the new hospital, the 
Periwig Club did themselves 
proud by the delightful little 
Irish play they put on to ass ist 
in the worthy cause. "The 
Workhouse Ward," by Lady 
Gregory, was the play chosen 
ior presentation, a true bit of 
Irish life full of rare humor and 
human philosophy . The parts 
of the two quarreling paupers 
were excellently done by Stuart 
Horsley and Lowry Nelson, with 
a fine discrimination and con-
ception of the parts that was 
almost professional. Miss Og· 
den as the "disobliging" coun-
try woman, did a fine bit of 
character work most convinc-
ingly. Miss Huntsman, under 
whose direction the play was 
given, ought to feel justly proud 
of the exceptional work of her 
pupils. 
Refreshm ent s-A Whif ! A 
peak! Yes, and even mor e. on 
producing a nickel, . _, _ 
LARUTLUCIRGA-EGELLOC 
\\ 'HAT DOES l'r ~lEAN'! 
L-means the Lion in the cage at the show, 
A-means the Aligator in a rage you must know. 
&-means the Rhinoceros so monstrous in size, 
U-means the Unicorn you' ll see if you'r wise. 
T-means the Tapin so stupid you'll say, 
L-means the Leopard worth more than you' ll pay. 
U-means the Urode la the lizard so rare, 
C-means the Crocodi le t he caterpillar minus hair. 
I-means the Impeyan the pheasant so bright, 
R-means the Rhesus so well fitted to fight. 
G-means the Gorilla from whic h man has come, 
A-means the Antelope which when frightened goes some. 
_ E-means the· Eagle in our cage hauled about, 
G-means the Giraffe with his head stick ing out. 
E-means the Elephant with his trunk for to sneeze, 
LL-means the Llama the pack horse of the Andes. 
O-means the Opossum which is dead at most times, 
C-means the Circus which rhimes with the chimes. 
LEST WE FORGET. 
S--is for .Seniors A. C's. leaders grand, 
E--is for Elephants which follow the band. 
N-is for Nickels the Senior Class needs, 
I- is for Indians making their heeds. 
0-is for Octopus you better not miss, 
R---is for Rattler the snake with a hiss. 
C--is for Chimes which so merrily peal, 
I-i s for Ignana that toad with a squeel. 
&-is for Reindeer that's sure to be there, 
C--is for Clowns who outwit the bear• 
U-is for Us may we all see the show, 
S-is for Sure that we're a ll going to go. 
'rl<J~ l<'ACUL'.r:t SIDE-SHOWS 
J?REE 
CROSS COUNTRY JWNNlNG 
1. West .(ern) Pulley(s). 
2. Esperanto Dismissal of 
Chapel. 
3. Cook, a fellow. 
4. Hi (ea) rst thou a Carroll. 
5. A Jam Dog. 
6. The Siamese Twins. 
7. Prof. Saxer's Smile. 
8. The Two-burn s: Og-and 
Since so many st ud ents have 
taken an interest in cross coun-
try running, it ha.s been decided 
to run every night at 5 o'clock. 
This will give every one a 
chance to run and will be fine 
exercise for every participant. 
At present ·about 20 men are in 
the club• 
Co.-with their flame s. Ed Smit h (enthusiastically.) 
9. To hatch: Eg-bert- . ••-Say, fellows, that would make 
10. Rain of Stuarts: John. a peach of a snake! 
NUMBER 24. 
THE THETA B LL 
The "Cherry Blosson Ball,' 
given by the Theta girls as their 
third annual ball, was one of the 
biggest social successes of the 
year . The delicacy of the dec-
orations, the charm of the 
music, the delic iousness of the 
refreshments, and · best of all; 
the happy geniality of the 
crowd, combined to make the af-
fair one of those pleasa nt events 
that cha llenge forgett ing. 
The hall was decorated with 
Japanese cherry blossoms. 
Boughs covered wit h these, 
were arr:rnged in the north end 
of the ~ymna sium to form a de-
lightful litt:e tea garden. · Jap-
anese lantern s subdued the 
light s, which. together with the 
tink ling chimes, and the rustic 
benches, produced a balmy gar-
d(\n effects that was very real. 
About forty blossom-covered 
umbrellas, suspended low from 
from the ceiling, completed the 
strikingly heautiful, yet simp le 
decoration schen1e. 
Frappe, · with after -dinner 
mint s, was served in the hall. 
The greim mint s, as well as the 
cover of the neat programs, sug-
gested the seas on of St. Patrick. 
The crowd caught the ail· of 
freedom and fun-getting, and 
reve lled in the heart's genial at-
mosphere. 
A fitting close to the evening 
was the throwing of ribbon pa-
per during the last darice, the 
E,ffect being the entang lement 
of all in one big _mesh, the Web 
of Fellowship . and Fun. 
l'o~itively · 1.l'hc Last A1mcn1:a.11ce. 
In spite of rumors to the con-
trary this is positively, abso lute-
ly, without fail and undeniably 
the last time these prodigies 
will appear in uniform before 
the public. Going at half price. 
Bite now. 
WAGON VENTRILOQUIS'.r 
Mr. Humphries, after an un-
ceasi ng strugg le of a half hour 
yesterday made a Bain wagon 
talk: He simp ly inserted wagon 
tongue in it. Now it carries 
much weight in arg ument. Re-
commended for Casto. 
GREAT JHSCOVERY 
Years have been devoted to 
assuaging the pain of mankind 
and kind women during tooth 
extract ion. Dr. Fredrick's new 
Sooth ing Syrup now saves all 
PAGE TWO S'J'UDENT LIFJll 
this suffering. Last Wednesday 
he performed a painless opera-
tion on the sku ll of an Irish 
horse . 
~'HE ONLY ONE ALIVE 
A swirling, bubbli ng, gurg· 
ling st ream. The oniy animal 
that 'can run as water, that can 
rnake Lilies, Roses and Sweet 
Maries grow-the greatest pro-
digy of the age-the only one 
alive - Mr. Brooke. Recom-
mended particularly for Fish 
Smith. 
A DOG DECOY 
Dr. Ball, during church t ime 
)ast Sunday, got into the jam 
and dreading apprehension he 
rubbed jam on his dog's nose. 
Mrs. Ball found the jam bottle 
sitti ng on the top shelf wit h the 
lid on. 
Afte r the Cfr cui;;. 
expens ive idea took possession 
of the hearts of some of the 
('0N<lU~JS' .r lN Pl' ,AN1' URl.:EUINU subjects of King John . .Their 
Dr. F. S. Harri s rP,~P,nt]y re-
ceived recognition in the scien -
tific world by int roducing a 
plant hithert o unknown to both 
laborator y and field-Plantus 
cementus. 
ideals rose even to the level of 
the college tower, high above 
the level of ordinary heads and 
pocket -books. They hit ched 
their wagon to the electr ic A 
and rose! Today as a result, the 
chim es ring out to remind 
us of a debt that is large and 
HISTORY OF THE LARUTLU- glarin g. 
CIRGA EGELLOC CIRCUS And behold King John was 
very proud of the new music 
In the year NinetPen hundred that re sr,unded thro ugh the 
and fourteen in th e eighth year , valley and behold so were also 
of the reign of King John in the the l_oyal subj ects who h;i.d plac-
land of the Agricu ltural College it there but pride cometh be-
of Uta h it come to pass that fore the bill, and the bill is sur e 
ther e present ~d it self a great to follow. 
and pressing need for music in Behold the bill did come and 
the air . Something must be when the Seniors looked into 
provided which could render their cupboard behold it was 
sweet musi c as the soldiers of bare; so they had to take the 
the_ kin~dom were mar~hing to dog or none. 
· their daily war, something th~t Now behold a dog is not such 
should cheer th em . on their a bad th ing, especially if he 
~•ay and make th en· burdens happens to be a well trained · 
hght . dog that can do circus stunts. 
And now behold a great and The very thing! From a sma ll 
Listen Students 
Klassy Kollege 
Klothes 
We are making our way by selling 
you ·the best TAILOR-MADE 
CLO'l'ffES at re ady -made prices. 
Have some individuality about 
you and look Hk e a man. Give 
I 
us a chance. 
-ss~I~~:.: c~~RL~!:2N 
beginning . great things often 
come and to the dog came the 
lions , the buffaloes, the tigers, 
1 the leopard s and also many 
I other anima ls of divers colors and description. Behold a ma-
nagerie arose to which the 
greatest nature fakirs of the 
age were proud to send their 
contribu'1;ions. Acrobats of the 
deepest dye heard of the fame 
of the wonderful collec:tion of 
anima ls and were glad to be 
numbered among them. 
And it came to pass that a 
surpass ingly beautifu l band 
came to herald the approac h of 
thi s new apparition and even 
steam plows left their work to 
join in the general celebration.-
But behold there were needed 
ALUMNI DEPARTMENT 
Sam Tunks, '13, · ha s been res-
urrected at Cokeville, Wyoming. 
He writes: "I am principal 
here, have charge of the grades 
and three years high school, 
also three out-lying schools." 
That sounds like Sam . He 
didn't mention the quarter cen-
tennial next June, but there is 
little doubt that he will be here. 
He closes with the following 
sig nificant sentence: "No, I am 
,wt married ." 
• • • 
A search and seizure warrant 
was issued last week for certain 
members of the Alumni associ-
at ion. The officer on whom fe ll 
the duty of serv ing it was un-
able to locate the part ies in-
volved . It is reported that he 
turned the matter over to the 
various city sextons , hoping to 
locat e at least the bones of the 
sought for, but to date he has 
been unsuccessful. If the legis-
lature had not adjourned, we 
would suggest his looking there. 
Who will help? 
• • • 
Wer e they raembers of yo-u1· 
class? I mean those who got 
iogether a few days ago and 
appointed themselves a commit-
RITER SAYS 
INITIAL 
Stationery 
gives a distinctive Indivi duality 
to your correspondence. We are 
featuring a handsome package of 
fine qua1ity pape r and envelopes. 
Each sheet bas you r initial stamp-
ed In gold. 
It will give us pleasure to show 
you tl ,!s package . We are sta-
tioners tor particular people. 
Riter Brothers 
Drug Co. 
THE REXALL STORE 
OUR STOCK OF FUR-
N ITU RE, CARPETS, 
STOVES AND RANGES 
ARE ALWAYS COM-
PLETE. 
LUNDSTROM tee for the purpose of getting in 
touch with every other member I 
of their class, and that at once. I 
The ultimate aim is, as we 
understood it, to put on a' (' 
part during the Jun e time that 
would startle the other classes 
into Belgian sorrow. Well, well 
where are the classes anyhow? 
What are they doing to make the 
celebration of more intere st to 
their members than even the 
Panama-Pacific? Say, that ditch 
Furniture & Carpet 
0 M p A N y 
-
' STUDENTS 
----
We have the negatives for last 
year's Buzzer. Let us make 
some d upltcate pictures for you 
of Uncle Sam's is a sma ll thing 
by the side of our old Alma 
Mater. Why he bui lt that in 
less than seven years; and this 
old institution has been build-
ing for 25 years, and will go on 
building for ever more . There 
is simp ly no use making com-
parisons; let's simply get to-
gether, every class, and all the 
classes. ONE WHO MET-
NO'.l'ICE 
All adva nced st udent s in 
Chemistry, and other s interest -
ed, meet Tuesday at 4 o'clock in 
room 227 for the purpose of or-
ganizing a Chemical Club. 
.,.,.. ______ -----1:1 
Sponge Bath Shower Bath 
Ladies ' and Gent's Shoe Shine 
ARil\1O TONSORIAL PARLOR 
J. A. Dowdle, Proprieto r 
A. J. Bench 
Ladies' Massage Given Special 
Attention 
17 6 North Main, L_ogan, Utah 
from them . 
Did you get a group photo of 
your fraternity? 
Torgeson Studio 
Cheap Hardware is not 
cheap, but "High ." The best 
Hardw are is not "High" but 
cheap. We sell the best. 
----
Lafount Hardware 
Company 
A Dollars Worth 
For A Dollar 
DO YOUR BANKING WITH 
Bank guiding hand s and mas ter 
minds to bring this to its full- "'-- ---------1:1 First National LOGAN, UTAH. 
comb in ed makes clear the reason 
why SPALDINO S are outfitters to 
champions , whose implem ents 
mu st be invariably right . 
Write for a Free Illustrated 
Catalogue. 
A .. G SPALDING & BROS 
27 E. 2nd S. St., Salt~lce, Utah 
est usefu lness. There was no 
question. Only one set of mind s 
was capab le of undertaking' 
such a task, the Utah Agricul-
tural College Seniors. 
Found.-A dog in the library 
Return to Circus. . 
WILLIAM CURRELL 
(The Rexall Transfer Man) 
Calls Answered Promptly . 
Ptione 12-" The ll exa ll Store" 
Phone 456 W-Resldence. 
Prices Reasonable . 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
-----1:1 
Und er United States Government 
Supervision. 
Member Federal Rese r ve Bank. 
H. E. CROCKETT 
Cashie r 
STUDENT LIFE. PAGE THREE 
f'il'C'U', Gh·I. 
.\ I•''-\\' .\'l"l'H .\C" l'IO'.'IS 
(',-o..,~i ng- thC' Hh i ne 
The French army under th e 
generalship of Mon. Flewry wilt 
give a demonstration of the 
methods used in bridging a 
river in modern war times-
Swi 111mi11,: .Mnt<'h 
The tria l for the world's re -
c·ord will be made. Hr. Land-
berg, the present world's cham-
pion, will attempt to maintain 
his position. 
Se pte 1nbc 1· l\l 0 1·11 
The name is enough for re-
membrance. 
\\ ' il d Mn n 
Captured in the jungles of 
Eden. 
morsel of a boy and just swaller I 
him whole. Wonder if we'll get 
anything lo eat today. Don't 
believe I've had a bite since l ·1 
struck this bloomin city. Guess 
people what lives in a college 
town is above all such rot as eat 
-leastways all I ever seen 'ud 
go right apast all kinds a' de-
licious lookin' animals not so 
much as stoppin' t' take a extra 
smell. Huh, wisht' they'd a give 
me a chanst. 
"My but that ride to town . 
H ain't never seen the like. 
Those round pink things apokin' 
m your eye almost. I was aw-
ful wobbly on my feet too, and 
that driver just wouldn't stop 
an' let me out and I axed him 
twiste very respectful too- Act-
l'd kind o' indifferent like's 
if't didn't concern him much 
how my feelin's felt . 
"~'e ll, a'course I wuzn't guna 
blab and have a scene on Main 
,treet, but it wuzn't excrewsh-
atei ng polite of 'im just the 
same, und I don't have much 
SEif respect for 'im left, un' be-
lieve he knows it too, even if I 
ctid try not to show it as much 
as possible and hurt 'is feelin's." 
'l'HF. ) 1.-\N 
"Great Scott, but I'm tired-
pitchin' tents-feedin' the ani-
mals-cookin' beans - drivin' 
those beastly bears down town 
l ,i, ·ing Ske leto n -helpin' land the menagerie-
Poses three times for a pie- l.Jreakin' my neck in the air-
ture before he makes an impres- playin' ball-singin' in the con-
sion on the plate. cert-and then when I couldn't 
1,:x-R"Y walk straight any longer turn-
Illuminating, a_nalizing and cd into a clown. 
keen. "Oh Shakespeare! how 
Loop t he Loop· coulds't thou foresee thru the 
A cure for heart failure . Cal- 1 ages this Senior Circus and 
culated for deep breathing . ! prophesy-It must needs be 
I, that one man plays many parts." Gypsy ------A real fortune to all who ,1 ~ 
come-exempt from the inheri- "'f/'!/!JI ,) 
lance tax. fl/K_' G 
Men Only 
This is not the same as Sep-
tember Morn . 
These are only a part of the 
things to be seen at the Larut-
lucirga Ege lloc Show. 
. THE llEAR 
"Thank goodness we're here 
at last," said the bear as he put 
up a paw to cover a yawn. "It's 
so hard on a fellow's nerves to 
have to ride through a college 
town tryin' to appear educated 
and refined when you're just 
longin' to grab a nice fat litt le 
SOCTETY 
CT,Ull 
FHATE R NJTY 
PRINTING 
Al ,WAYS IN T HE ffiGJTEST 
STYLE OF T RE ART 
J. P. Srriith & Son 
Prom11tness Our Hobby 
AT THE cmcus 
did you get in? 
, 
Pee1> Stone \\ ~omnn. 
YOUR l•'U'.rt:nis 
Find out what your future 
has to offer in love, social suc-
cess, wealth and happines s. 
'the real circus gypsy. 
ACHOIIATS 
Owing lo the European war, 
the famous acrobat s, who for 
the last 38 months have been 
performing in · London, Paris 
and Berlin, found it to their 
advantage to visit America. 
Thus it is that we were able to 
JCACUIIrY l'ARAJ>N SATUHDAY 
-l•J< ;HSOXXl<]L 
George Washington with 
Coach . 
Doubting Thoma s and John 
Andreas. 
A Ball and Bat. 
Hog(en) on. 
A Hump-free Hill. 
A Running Brook. 
Kaiser Franz Joseph Havers. 
John Bull Howell. 
Two-burns, Og-and Co. 
Cooley Cooked Sockwell. 
Warbling Carroll. 
Saddest of all-Dr- Greaves. 
BX-RAY 
See yourself. Wonders re-
Yealed by the ex-ray- At the 
circus. 
Who's Your Tailor 
The College Tailor 
36 West 1st North 
secure their services for Satur- .-- -- - -- -- - - - --. 
day, before they proceed to If you buy your 
Sa n Francisco to entertain the 
World's Fair visitors. The com-
pany was chosen by Hr. Voor-
stein on his trip through Tur-
key, Arabia and Egypt some 
four years ago, and has only 
been to America once before-
This will be the first, last and 
only visit of these world fam -
ous acrobats in Logan . The 
men that made our circus fam-
Furniture, Carpets 
And Rugs at 
ous. 
Spande furniture Co. 
It's sure to be right 
Special indu cements to 
St udents . 
A Present That Will Please--;-Your P rtrait 
We have the Sty le and Mountings you Want at the Prices you 
W ant le Pay. Our Stock is the Last Word in the 
Latest . Let Us Show You. 
THE LOVELAND . STUDIO 
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE 
Everything a Drug Store Should Have 
RUDOLPH DRUG· CO. 
123 North Main - Logan 
[caJIIIl~~ o (Cle [IT'telul[fl]l]o lfIT'Illlm rFillllIIllG~le~ 
MADE PERFECT BY 
F. w. Jensen 129 N Main St. Parties Served 
JlATfl 
THE MODERN BARBER SHOP 
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade 
SlIINE 
13 WEST CENTER CARLISLE & GUD111UND3ON 
Johnny is anxious to see the 
circus, but Jacking the price he 
tries to stea l a glimpse by rais -
ing the edge of the tent, when 
one of the attendant~ boots him 
right into the crowd; there he 
meets his friend Willie, who 1 
exclaims: Hey there Jack! : 
thought you was broke. How 1• 
Johnny.- I was ast in, see. "\::========================;;2 
~tubent JLtfe classes in home administration teach such skillfu l manipula-
tion of household funds that the 
,,, 
Published Weekly by the Students girl s are able to buy pianos on 
or Utah Agricultural College. the installment plan and coal Here 1n the Live Store we g,ve bills are easily cut in ha lf mere-
ly by changing the decimal. 
The classes in English bring 
forth some of the very rarest 
College Delivery is made from Stud- sp€.cimens of bad grammar, and 
ent Life Office, Room 21 5. while the alfalfa weevils eat up 
Entered, as second-class matter 
September 19, 1908, at tbe postoffl.ce 
at Logan, Utab, under the Act of 
Marcil, 1879." 
every man fuJJ credit for the posses-
sion of good business judgment. we 
know that a low price without high 
quality offers no inducement to pur-
chase and that to make claims in our 
advertisement that are not substantia-
ted by our merchandise is rank foJJy. 
Printed by 
Earl & England Publishing Co. 
Logan, Utah 
C Hll ~I~ S l1JNIOU. i\lOC~U IJ 
TIN LIZZIE FINLEY 
acres of the choicest crops our 
boys learn that its favorite 
habitat is in lucern fields. 
In spite of the splendid 
equipment and of the marvel-
ous scientific facts which are 
continually intruding them-
selves upon the st udents' leisure KVPPENHEIMER CLOTHES CIRCUS DIC1'A1 '0R JONAH WHALE SMITH 
time, there are many things yet foi·m the "back bone" of this store's fine stoclc. Any impar -
to be learn ed which the Senior "tial ea·pert will tell you that they are the finest clothes made ~Hl>I~ SHO\V M r\N ,\GETt 
MUTTON CHOP S BA llllETT clas s has taken upon itse lf to b?J anyone. You positive ly c:annot get them any place _but 
teach. here At our "grnater value 1·rices" they're truly economical. 
In this benevolent frame of HOWELL BROTHERS 
mind they are bringing to this 
P:lJlCI' J~lephnnt 
JUMBO SMITH 
famous school practica l speci - L • F CJ h" 
mens of great zoological eras. ogan s oremost ot 1ers 
Ilusiness Lion 
WALRUS SMITH 
For instance, what student who '"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"~ has been studying dairying for ~ 
months, perhaps for several 
years, would not be interested 
in seeing the anima l which 
makes his work possible! He 
has only to step into the mana-
gerie of the Larutlucirga Egel-
Crow's T1·acks 
LEOPARD DAVIDSON 
Goss ip 
PINK LADY ELDER 
~Ienagcr• ic 
Il!RDIE BENSON 
History 
ICflTIIYOSA UR MAUGHAN 
T1·ansportntion 
DINOSAUR MA UGHAN 
Joe shows and he may beho ld 
the object of his midnight-oil 
study. Zoological specimens of 
great rarity, an imals so unusu-
al that even scientists have not 
yet classified them, are here 
brought to the admiring gaze 
of an amazed public. 
Nothing is quite so uplifting 
at to gaze upon the inspiring 
, ol um e XIII. Numhe,- 24 . grin of a splendid type of a 
SERVICE 
Farmers & Merchants 
Savings Bank F'1·iclay, Mnl'Ch 10, .11J1.3. monkey and then meditate 
upon the possibilities of n'th 
THE CIRCUS. power grandparents of this ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;;:;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;'~ 
--- type. From a sociological point = -
Its Educational Value . of view then, this opportunity STU DEN T BODY 1,:xEcu1·1vi. I Motion that Coach Teetzel 
---- of self improvement shou ld not )I.El~TING present proposition to Student 
The Utah Agricultura l Col- be neglected. ___ . Body. Passed. 
lege ha s always stood for all I From the artistic point of Held Mn .. ch 17 ' 1913 •. j Baseball sche dule: 
,that is practical and tangible I view nothing has been over- Prof. Powe ll as custodian _of May 3, B. Y. lJ . co:nes to 
in modern educat ion. The splen- ·
1
, looked. Originality of color, de- scen_ery and costumes for dra-1 Logan. 
did faculty, whose words the sign an_d_ costume, are s_ome o_f mat.cs, asked for appropna - f 
I 
f h h II ti.on to build lockers and she lves May 14, U. o U. comes to students never question, assu~e the stnkmg eatu~es w 1c w1 L 
us daily that the fame of this compe l the attent10n of every for cost umes. 0t~; 17, A. C. goes to Salt college is world wide !ffid is , first class artist. As a training .Move_d and seco_nded that cus- Lake. 
rapidly becoming universal. for the eye the circus will af - i.od1an m conn~ction wit h man- May 18, A. C. goes to Provo. The halls of the institution are ford unusual opportunit ies for ager of dr anmt1cs have power to Colorado Conference Track 
teeming with some of the serio us study. Along with thi: say what kmd of scene_ry and Meet is to be held May 22. Mo-
brightest heads ever set upon training of the eye, the circus costumes sha ll be used m each tio n that schedu le be approved . . 
human shoulders (we are not is especially good in educating year's play, and that a f~nd Passed. 
referring to color), in .fact ev- i.he ear to detect fine har- separated from that of puttmg Basketball names for awards 
eryt hin g liears the stamp of monies and striking musical on play be appropriated fo; were read and motion that 
the new and progressive in -all effects. Nothing like it has ever that purpose. Passed. . awa rd s be held over until .con-
lines of work. The cabbages been known at our school or in Itemized list of materials for st itutio nal amendments be vot-
that the girls cook are educated our community. No expense or fixing up St udent Body room ed on. Passed. 
cabbages, and yield calories up- time has been spared in repre- was read and it was decided to ---------
on cooking, along with the us- sentin~ all the new and wonder- wait until summer and have -------------, 
ual smell; we are fast learning fu l things in science, music and work done wit h general fixing ART DEALERS 
the value of the mineral de- in art. up of building if possible. 
posits to be found in milk and After a trip to the Laruteu- Coach Teetzel stated that a 
the dairy people are working cirga Egelloc shows the Pana- haseball schedule had been ar -
out theories by which these de- ma Exposition would be but a ranged, a lso that Provo and 
posits may be mined com- trifle in compa ,.ison. In fact the Salt Lake were anxious to hav e 
merci.ally. The chemirals in the educational va lue of the circus State meet at Salt Lake this 1 
laboratories speak in foreign is beyond computing; it cannot 
tongues and the classes in Ger- be estimated in dollars and 
man and French learn to speak cents . 
beautiful English . 
The class in Genetics is 
teaching all of our married men 
how to select their wives . Our 
year. . . 
Motion i.o reconsider a prev i-
ous decision to the effect that 
we insist on the State Meet be-
Ed l\forris.-Gee, you could ing here, and submit proposi-
.iust smell those blossoms at thej tion to S ludent Body for con-
Theta Ball. sideration. Passed. 
Hetulquarters for the Fnmous 
RA UE R, SOHIT,T,F.R AND 
POOT,t, PIANOS. 
\ "J("T ROT,A S ftll(l n•iconos 
Out· 8 1:teeialty 
Fi,•e1·ything Known in 
SHEln MUSI C 
The Thatcher Music 
Company 
39 South Main "ltreet 
LOGAN, UTAH. 
! 
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COSMOS CORNER 
Sunday afternoon th e Cos-
mos Club began its active ca-
reer. The first meting was held 
at the home of Mr. S. J. Quin-
ney. The policy of the club is to 
meet semi-monthly to discuss 
some contemporaneou s problem 
of parti cular int erest. 
The psychological moment 
seems ever present wits us for a 
discussion of the war. And 
naturally Germany is the first 
victim of our menta l onslaught , 
although developm ents of the 
war and the return of our men-
tal powers to an intelligent and 
unbiased attitude is overcom ing 
this tend ency. Mr. J. B. Bearn-
son gave a lively talk on "Ger-
many' s Cause," after which al! 
participated in an hour's con-
genial discussion, pro and con . 
Profes sor Daines and Mr. 
Brooke, honorary member s, 
proved valuable stim ulants in 
maintaining int erest . 
Among our conclusions were 
the following. Germany entered 
the war when she did to secure 
advantages due to any power 
which strikes the first blow. She 
knew the other powers, Russia 
in particular, were preparing; 
so why should she procrastin-
ate? In a word, her arg ument 
favoring her cause is civiliza-
tion against barbarism, (Russia 
and the Slavs). One of our 
number terms this as "a ll bosh." 
Again, she want s to regain Al-
sace Lor aine and per haps colon-
jal territory to provide for her 
increased popul at ion-
At the bottQm of it all, how-
ever, lies Asia Minor for which 
th e power s are contending. In 
th e final set tlement this coun-
try with her vast resources will 
unrloubt edly be the bone of con-
t~ntion. The division of the 
~poils will be here and there 
promises to be no littl e difficulty 
in the ultimate 'reckoning. · 
As one of th e und erlying and 
most significant causes of the 
war , nationali sm must not be 
ovedooked. 
Forgetting that hi s father 
was in the room, a little boy 
gave outlet of hi s fee ling with 
11 naughty word. Hi s father 
reproving him said, "You ought 
to be ashamed to swea r before 
your father." 
Whereupon the son rep lied, 
·'Well, gee dad, how'd I know 
you wanted to swear first ?" 
-- - --
* * :t, 
"Greece . help ed mak e 
Greek women famous." 
"Nowadays they use 
cream."-Ex. 
the 
cold 
If a·n Indian' s wife is called a 
Squaw, what would the Indian 
babies ·be called?" 
Bright boy.-"Squ awkers . .'-
Ex. 
"HOW AN EDUCATION 
MAY BE ABSORBED" 
The uneducated man is al-
ways placed at a great disadva n ' 
tage . No matter how much I 
nat~r~ l ability one may have, if 1 
he 1s ignorant, he is discantent - j 
ed. It is not enough to possess\ 
ability, it must be made avair-
able by mental discipline. I 
Many youths throw away lit- I 
tie opportun ities for self-cul - I 
1..ure because they ~annot see 
great one~. They let the years\ 
slip by without any specia l ef-1 
fort at self improvement , unt il 
th ey are shocked in middle life, I 
or later, by waking up to the 
fact that they are still ignorant 
of what • they ought to know. 
Whi le we havent the lack of 
an ear ly educat ion and th ink it 
too late to begin , we may be 
sur e that there are other young 
men and young women not very 
far from us who are making 
great strides in self improve -
ment, though they may not 
ha ve half as good an opport u-
nity for it as we have. 
The best thing to do is to 
make a reso lution, strong, vigor 
ous and determined that you 
are going to be an educated man 
?r woman; that you are not go-
mg to go through life humilat-
ed by ignorance. 
The whole world will chang e 
to us, when we change our atti -
tude toward it, we will be sur-
prised to see how quick ly we 
can improve our minds after 
we have made a vigorous re-
Rolve to do so. 
To have an ambition to grow 
large r and broader every day, 
to push the horizon of ignor -
ance a little further away, to be 
come a litt le richer in know-
l€dge, a litt le wiser, and more 
of a man that is an ambition 
worth while. It is not abso lut e-
ly necessa ry that an education 
should be crowded into a few 
years of school lif e. The best 
educated people are those who 
are a)ways learning , always 
abso rbm g knowledge from eve-
ry possible sour ce and at every 
opport unit y. 
The very reputat ion of al-
ways trying to improv e your-
self, of seizing every opportu n-
ity to fit yourse lf for something 
better, the reputation of being 
dead-in- earn est, determined 
to be somebody , and to do some 
t hing in the world, would be of 
untold ass istance to you. People 
like to help those who are try-
ing to help themselves. Such a 
reputation is th e best kind of 
capita l to star t with. 
Mother.-" Johnn y, you said. 
you'd been to Sunday school." 
Johnn y, (with a far awav 
iock) .-"Yes, Mamma." · 
l\fother.--"How does it har-
Traveler.- "Now what ought pen your hands smell of fish T' I 
a little boy say when a gentle- Johnny.-"! carried home the 
man give s him five cents for Sunday School Magazine, anti 
carrying his bag?" the outside is all about Jow1h 
Little Boy-" 'Taint enough." land the Wha1e." 
Tt-lATCHER 
~I Style Starters _I _ 
_)'HI RSH-WICKWIRE E ng li s h l Suits SOPHOMORE in Mndifictl l':nglis h Models 
jTHATCHER SPECIAL mu l Rcguln1· ( · 
BOSTOKIAN SHOl tS li: NOX nnd 
BATES- STREET SHffi'l.'S RUHlllCI{ HA'l.'S 
STYLE ALL THE WHILE 
With the Usual Thatcher Service for Quality and Satisfaction 
THATCHER CLOTHING CO. 
NEW STAND JUST NORTH OF CITY DRUG CO. 
At la st we have a razor good enough to 
Guarantee for Life 
Shumate's Tungsten $2.75 
· Sizes and shapes to fit any face and adapted to any beard. 
-- :-:: ~ SAL!:: t.Y --
Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan. 
The Supremacy of the De Laval 
Cream Separator 
3 7 Years of Leadership 
Supl' em e in Jn1pl'o ve ments 
This has been the greatest fac -
tor in De Laval success. Not a 
yea r goes by but what some im-
world ove r have demoust.!'a t-ad t he prov ement is made ·1n De Laval 
De Lav a l to be the only thn:rough- 11,achines. Some of the best en-
ly clean sk immin g cream 3 ep ar- ginee rs in America and Europe a re 
constantly experimenting and 
S upr em e in Skimming Rfli.:'i'"•11cy 
Over 35 years of ex peri \~a,:c :!tHl 
thousands of tests and cont(!-s:,s tlH• 
ato r , under all the va r ying actual testing new dev ices and methods, 
use cond itions, favorab le as we ll and those whic h sta nd the test 
as unfavorable . a re adopted. 
Supl' em e in Coustt· u ction Sup1•eme in Sel'vice 
This applies to every part of th~ With it s worldwide orga nl za-
machi ne-to the bowl , the driving tion and with agents and repres .en-
mechan ism, the frame and the tin- ~il~~::s c~~vsa~n:is~iri:~: n~o~~~!~ 
ware. The De Laval patent pro - is left un turned by the De Laval 
tected Split-Wing Tubular Shaft Com pany to insure t hat eve ry De 
Feeding Device makes possible Lava l use r shall get the very best 
greate r capacity, cleaner skimming a nd t he greatest possible serv ice 
and a h eav ier cream that ca n be rrom his machine. · 
secured with any other machine. Supr eme in Satisfaction 
Su1n·eme in Durability De Laval .users a re satisfied us -
The De Laval is substantially crs, not on ly whell the machine is 
built. The driving mechanism is new , bu t during the many years 
perfectly oiled and th e bowl runs of its use. 
at slow speed, aJI of which are Suprem') in Sn le s 
cond ucive to durability and the Bec ause they are supr eme ef-
long lif e of the machin e. While ficiency, construction, durability, 
th e li fe of other cream separators impr6vements, serv ice an d satis-
averages from three to five years, faction, more De Lava l Cre am Se-
n De Laval will last from fi[teen parators are sold every year than 
t.o twenty years . · al! othe r makes combined. 
Orde r your De Laval now and let it begin sav in g cream for 
you right away. Rem em ber, that a De Lava l nlay be 
bought for 1:anh or on !:ur·h Iib e 1 al terms as to save its own 
cost. See the loca r De Lava l age nt, or if you don't know 
him, wr ite to the nearest De Laval office as below . 
The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY 
1flfi Tiron flway , New . \ '<n·J· . 20 E. ~fnclison St .• C hic a:t,o. 
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MENAfiERIE 
l'r·~us l-lorribili s 
Captured in front of the 
Utahna Hotel, Brigham City, 
Utah. After a terrib le strugglE 
with the natives he was finally 
lassoed and subdued. Several 
men, two pigs and some child-
ren were killed in the encounter-
He had been a pest in the coun-
try for many years. When the 
emigrants crossed the divide 
into Boxelder this old bear was 
but a cub. But as the country 
developed so did the bear. His 
chief way of diet was hugging. 
COYO'.l'E 
Cuni s Lat1·nus 
The only living specimen in 
captivity, captured on the south 
west side of the northern part 
of the college campus. 
The coyote is a small slinking 
wolf that is sly and cunning. 
He lives on jack-rabbits, birds, 
gophers and field mice. 
In winter when animal food 
is not available he lives on the 
fruit of prickly pear and juni-
per berries. 
The habits of this animal 
caused it to be figured a great 
dea l in Indian myths and tra-
ditions. 
111,AC J,-HANUED SPIDER 
MONl,EY 
8TUIIENT LIFE. 
King George of England, the MISS HUN'.l'SMAN MAKES HOWFJ IS CAl''.l'AlN Queen of Ireland, and the ex- A F INn 
president of France. Miss Sara Huntsman shows Ross Rowe, who for two years 
When at bay the boar is ab- proudly a pearl she took from a has played third base on the A. 
solutely reckless of life; and al- bowl of oyster soup . She says C. baseball team, was electe,I 
though pierced and mortally that it's doing well in English. captain for this year. His ex-
wounded by the spear, will yet that it emits bright light, and perience and ability make him a 
force himself up the shaft and that she calls it Pearl Jones. good man for the place. 
with his dying effort inflict ,,.-_=_=_=:_=_=_,,..:._~~=:_=_=:_=:_= =:_=_=_~_"'._"'_"'_"'_=:_=_=:_=-_-:_=_=_=_=:_=:_=:_=_=_=_=:_=_-_-===---gasping wounds on the horse -
bearing his attacker . Indian , - ---i 
shikar is, to illustrate the cour-
age of the wild boar, say that 
he has the hardihood to drink 
at a river between two tigers-
The only li\'ing wildcat in captivity. 
These are but a few of the 
great number of animaliary at-
tractions to be seen at the won-
derful Larutlucirga Egelloc 
Circus, Menageries. 
The following is a much loved 
poem by Prof. N. A. Pedersen: 
APPLE CIHCUS. 
FI ave you seen a college circus 
In the gym. in the gym? 
A Senior's College Circus 
In the gym? 
When the college profs ·are 
Yying 
High above yam· heads alighting 
While for elbow space your 
fighting 
In the gym.? 
Bring Up Your 
KODAK 
FILMS 
To Develop and Print 
EXPERT SERVICE 
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Cardon Jewelry 
Company 
When you think Cleanliness, Think 
AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Where only the best is good enough." Launderers and Dry Cleaners. 
Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Pressed $1.50 . Join our Sult Pressing 
Club. We are here to serve you. Command us. 
Phone 438 Logan, Utah. 46 E. Center 
. - ·- ----i 
a 
Special attention Given to the 
Scientific Fitting of Glasses 
Frank 0. Reynolds, M. D. 
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK. 
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m. 
The Right Goods At The Right Prices 
Fonnesbeck Knitting Works 
ARIMO BLOCK, LOG.\N 
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Who was Esper's auntie? CIRCUS 60 SIP 
Tura A.-"Who was that g11y 
Come to the Senior Circus Esperanto?" 
and see yourself as others see 
L. Pond tried to find the name 
of the Senior Circus in a Latin 
Homer has a black eye. The dictionary. 
you. 
reason is that a thought struck ----
him there. Dr. and Mrs. Ball were guests 
of the Pi Zeta Pi fraternity 
Curtis in Ag. 15.-Will a at dinner Sunday. 
deep mulch help the transporta 
tion of a soil? Miss Vera Neilsen spent the 
fore part of the week with 
The nature of the refresh- friends in Preston. 
ments will be· satisfying as well 
as refreshing. Scott Budge (in Ee. 1.)-Is land capital in the winter when 
Two interesting side attrac- it is not productive? 
tions will be "Milestones" and 
"September Morn." 
Prof. N. A. Pedersen wasn't 
quite able to figure out the name 
of the Senior Circus. 
Junior-Holy Moses! if there 
isn't Doc. Thomas out posing 
for the Seniors_:...and laughing 
about it too! 
Fi&h Smith says everybody 
must be dressed at the circus. 
There is to be only one Septem-
ber Morn at the circus. 
A number of A. C. students 
enjoyed the first swimming par-
ty of the year at the B .. C. gym-
nasi_um on Wednesday evening. 
---- 111 ay' s hair was growing thin, 
Girls noticing the moveable It woi·riecl he1· a lot 
jaws on a skull: "Oh its a So she boiight a little psyche 
woman's skull, girls, her jaws And now I love her knot. 
move easy." J ---
If you haven't made your 
Coach T. C- Teetzel was ad- ' date for the Junior Prom, you 
mitted to the Utah Bar last will have a fine chance to ask 
week. The coach at one time her when you take her to the 
practiced law in the east. circus. 
By the many applications 
from the st uden ts to carry 
water for the elephants every 
one must be interested in our 
menagerie. 
Miss Saunders.-Oh, girls, 
what in the world is all this 
conflict about? 
Senior (sheepishly. )-The-er 
-Circus. 
Dr. Greaves--As to that 
question I don't know but I 
shouldn't think any self res-
pecting bacteria would live in a 
mouth filled with tobacco. 
P. S.-They'll all be to the 
circus though. 
Why do people go to a circus? 
To have a good time. 
What is a good time? 
Why laughing and eating to 
be sure . 
Be at -the Senior Circus Sat-
urday night and a goodly sup-
ply of both of these will be at 
your command. 
The Royal Confectionery Company 
oTUDENTS KNOW HOW TASTY OUR REFRESJLV.ENTS ARE AT 
COLLEGE PARTIES. 'l'RY OUR HOT LUNCHEONS. FINE CAN -
DIES, ICE CREAlllS AND SHEIU1ETS ... 
New Stand, Good Service. Always \\ 1elcome. 
Phone 622. 
Freshie (reading the Circus 
bill.)-Well, I'll be damned! 
Didn't know circuses was part 
of college life. 
Senior.-Why, that's so, the 
f'Xams are coming along. They 
seem such a little bubble I'd 
iorgotten ~ b0'Jt them. 
D.\liCJ~G W.~8 ENJO'UW 
The exhibition of dancing 
given by Uie classes under the 
direction of Miss Johnson last 
Monday night, was much appre-
ciated by the large crowd which 
attended. The program was 
well arranged and included folk, 
fancy and ballet dancing. Folk 
dances were presented by the 
elementary classes, while more 
difficult dances were exhibited 
by the advanced classes. Sever-
al of the dances were composed 
by those who appeared in them, 
which showed their appreciation 
of the finer qualities of dancing. 
One striking feature of the per-
formance was in the·last number 
which was very much enjoyed. 
The contrast between the Colon-
No. 15 North l\111iu 
SEP'l'l<JMUElt MOltN 
Don't fail to see September 
Morn at the big show Saturday 
llight. 
ial dancing and the new modern 
dances was very marked. The 
dream man found his dream girl 
among the Colonial dancers. 
Small Ethel-"Does the earth 
get hungr y?" 
Mamma.- "Of course not, 
why do you ask such a ques-
tion?" · 
Ethel.-"Well, I heard that 
the earth swallowed two miners 
and a shanty." 
Cache Valley Banking Co, 
LOGAN, UTAH 
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00 Notice to Juniors, Sopho-
mores and Freshmen. If you 
want to solve the mystery of 
Dr. Thomas' s frown, be at the 
Senior Circus and you will sure 
be convinced U-,at his bark is 
worse than his bite. 
Violet read, in b:oick ·and 
white, the following a; :d decided 
it was "yellow." Text book, 
Botany I, pp. 177-178: "The 
coloration of the Red Sea is due 
to an extensive water bloom 
caused by a blue-green algae 
which at times fills the water, 
i:nd whose color, - a reddish 
brown, gives then a peculiar 
tint to the sea." 
Wrestling and boxing for this 
feason ended last week with the 
close of the A. A. U. tourna- ,I 
ment at Salt Lake. Arch Eg-
bert wc-n the State amateur 
championship in the 145 pound 
wrestling class. Harry Halton 
won the State ameture cham-
pionship in the 115 pound box-
ing class. Young, Anderson 
and Gardner made a good show-
ing against last year's cham-
pions. 
(
We Solicit -Accounts of the Faculty and) 
Student Body, and ,shall be pleased to 
have our share of the College business 
PARTY SLIPPERS 
Compelte line now in. Be fitted 
while the Stock 1S complete. 
Howe11-Cardon Co. 
STUDENTS 
Your .shoes are under constant inspection;. They are on 
"Parad.e" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will 
not do you credit. 
While at school buy those "better shoes" from 
Andreas Peterson & Sons 
Shoes that's All. 
--===============r-
We Give S. & H. Stamps 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
AND STATIONERY AT 
WILKINSON'S 
THEY ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT. 
Across the Street from Post Office. 
l'A9E EIGHT STUDENT LIFE 
WORl{ THA'J' MAJ{ES ONE found that when I fe lt good-na- 1 points, few kinds of work are 
as helpful anow on QUIT. tured and jolly and could forget harder, and few are 
, _ . myse lf, it was much easier to to a student. 
Lets SUPJ?.OSe you have dec1d- gain the confidence of a per- -----
JUST A FORD. cd t1> exercise you_r talent as a son than when I was discourag-
sa lesman. One thmg that has I ed and sour. And strange as it 
especially appeal~d to you is the may seem I could always find Th 
case that y_ou will have, all you plenty of words when 1 was in a ere wets an old rnan and ha 
have to do 1s to walk from place good humor. I remember one had a wooden leg, 
to place ~nd take orde~s. Howlinstance especia lly. I had been He had no money and he 
muc~ eas1~r than _working from working for more than two Wouldn't beg; 
daylight t ill dark m a hayfield! hours without receiving an or- He had a piece of vipe ancl a 
As soon as :i;ou have made ar- der and decided I was to blame. twelve inch board, 
rangem:ents with your company Before 1 reached the next cabin And he said to him self, "I guess 
d f I'll make a Ford." you ,a;!e rca y or your summer in the timber of the mmmg 
vac~tion. Aft~t· you reach your camp, I sat down on a rock and 
assig ned tern tory , take a look thought of my fault s. The sun 
:troun d, and have a good sleep, came out from behind a cloud 
you arc ready to make the and warmed me up till I fe lt dif-
plunge. You appro~ch your first ferent. As I approached the 
cus~omer, prnspective, and the house I saw a man sitting in the 
easrness of the work appears . 
You get a stran;re feeling about sun. 
the knes, your mind is In a "Hello , Taking in some of the 
sunshine?" 
whirl, andhyour words.come be- "Yep, w :hat the ·devil you 
cause you ave memorized them doin' ?" 
but . not because they have any 
meaning to you. Perhaps· the "Oh, just out fishing." 
person confronted looks at you "Suckers, I guess . from the 
blankly a moment and then goes looks of that bag.' 
on with his business. Somehow, "Well, if you like.' 
you wade through and flee. You After a few m~re words I 
With a gallon of "Gas" and a 
qucirt of oil, 
Ancl a piece of wire to make a 
coil, 
Four great big svools ancl an 
old tin can, 
li e hamm ered them together, 
and the littl e thing ran. 
-Ex. 
PARADE 
Don't miss the big parade 
tomorrow noon. Have your 
friends come in from Hyi·um 
and Hyde Park. It s free. Will 
~ach Main street at one o'clock. 
Landis Shoe Shop 
C. TROTMAN, Prop. 
SHOES ELECTRICALLY nE-
PAIUED WHILE YOU WAIT. 
40 North, 1st West 
-FREE DELIVERY 
Jnck and Jill-
Went hunting flowers 
'l'hcy StOp[>Cd-
\Vhen they tound ours. 
Cache Valley Floral Co. 
We deliver. Phone 378 W. 
702 North 9th East 
MURDOCKS 
-----For-----
Fine Candies, Ice 
Cream, Sherbetts 
----And----
GQQD SERVICE 
don't care where you go except told him my business and sue-
that you want to get as far ceeded in closing a hundred dol-
nway from that hateful place as lar order, which pleased me at 
possible. After a time you reach the rate of twenty-five dollars 
:, shady, inviting spot and sit profit . That same afternoon I 
down and enjoy these comfort- made another twenty -five dol- LYRIC THEATRE 
--~ 
ing expressions: Did any one lars and got up enough courage Orchestra 
ever make good against such to go back to some of the houses 
timidity? Even if I do get over I had visited in the -morning. To 
it, can I make wages, or even my surprise I secured some very 
~xprnses? What good is the ex- good orders from them. But 
perience, anyhow? What am r this led to over-confidence and 
to qo? after studying a while soon I found that I was burning 
you grit your teeth and deter- time. I learned that to make the 
mine not to be a "piker," You greatest success one must keep 
stop at tl-)e first house in sight on the jump all the time . 
ROAD SHOWS - VAUDEVILLE 
Second to None. Open Every Night. 
2nd get less nervous than be- Are there any advantages in 
fore. But when night comes, being a sa lesman? Perhaps it is 
your dream of a summer of some benefit to bear an occasi-
leasure has fled. You are in for onal snear without reply. But 
hard work. the greatest gains, as ide from 
Wdthin a few days or a few financial, are in the develop-
weeks you learn that a sales- ment of personalit y. You may 
man has many things to solve think such work is not adopted 
that are apparently trival but to you. when in reality it is the 
~ctua lly very essentia l. Tact is very thing you need most, and 
f'he prime factor, and -you must will pay even if you don't make 
have a different brand for each a cent. The man with a strong 
person. Quickness of wit and personality and ready tact will 
forcefulness of express ion are get more orders because he 
other necessities. You find that wins his point naturally. But 
above all you must get the con- when one makes up his mind to 
fidence of the people. Some · go ahead and do hi s best, he 
agents st~dy jokes, and try to 1
1 
grad_ually ~evelops this indiyi-
p·et acquainted with the inter- duality which will prove of 111-
< sts of the community, anything I calculable benefit throughout 
that wins the people's good-will life. Certain kinds of agency 1 
cannot be overlooked. work are also intellectually bert-
In my own experience, I eficial. For instance, selling 
-
1
- magazine subscriptions gives 
you access to much reading ma-
terial and your discussion with 
different people makes you alive 
to the problems and ideas of 
the day. You Slrow by getting 
other people's thoughts and by 
coming in contact with all 
classes and tvoes of people.Fur-
ther than this, agency work 
takes you into the open air en-
ough to build up your helth, but 
is not strain ing nor exhauting. 
FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS. 
MATINEES SATURDAYS AND HOLIDAYS. 
TOWIN THE 
GIRL WEAR 
OUR GOOD 
CLOTHES 
TO WIN ANYTHING, YO\/ WANT TO WEAR GOOD 
CLOTHES. TO BE SUCCESSFUL A MAN M\IST ."LOOK" 
SUCCESSFUL. 
WE WILL ' SELL YO\/ THE CLOTHES THAT WILL 
MAKE YO\/ LOOK THE PART FOR ANY OCCASION. 
WE WILL CHARGE YO\/ ALL THEY ARE WORTH. 
B\IT WE WILL GIVE YO\/ ALL YO\/ PAY FOR. 
WE FIT: WE SATISFY. 
If you "stick" the Profits are M }} Cl h• C 
Sold by good druggists everywhere fairly larg-e, usually better than orre Ot Ing 0. 
manual labor . Considering 1111 'l::=========================::!.7"' 
